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Be Still
 
Be Still and Know I am God, Do not fret it only leads to evil, for evil men would
be cut off.
The road is not easy but remember who has given you a promise.
quiet your soul and shiver not for your maker is behind you.
take one step at a time and refresh your soul when you are tired, just be still and
know faithful is He that had promised.
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Breath On Me
 
Breath On Me
 
Breath on Me
a fresh air of hope
breath on me
a fresh scent of your smile
to lift my gloomy day
and to remind me that there
is still fresh more days of success
 
Breath on me
a fresh air of praise
breath on me
a fresh aroma of your song
to lift my gloomy week
and to remind me that there
is still fresh more weeks of success
 
Breath on Me
a fresh air of truth
breath on me
a fresh sparkle of your words
to lift my gloomy month
and to remind me that there
is still fresh more months of success
 
Breath on Me
a fresh air of purpose
breath on me
a fresh Idea of Innovations
to lift my gloomy year
and to remind me that there
is still fresh more years of success
so that I can stay in your arms forever.
 
Cute Faces International
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Carry Me Lord
 
CARRY ME LORD, OH LORD
 
Was it a dream,
Was it a Vision,
Was it a thought, or
Was it a flash of ideas,
No it is real, Yes it is the Hand of God.
 
Yes in despair, Lord carry me to Hope,
Yes in doubt, Lord carry me to Faith,
Yes in sorrow, Lord Oh Lord carry me to Joy
Yes in Battles and War, Hei Lord carry me to Safety
Yes in Confusion, carry me to Peace
Yes in Anger, carry me to Patience
 
Oh did I see it as a dream,
Or was it a vision, but I do not know whether it is a thought or
It is a flash of ideas
No, No, No, It is real; yes it is the Spirit of God
 
When I am Afraid, Lord carry me by your Spirit of Boldness and Sound Mind
When I am Lost on the way, carry me by your Spirit of Wisdom
Oh Lord, when I am Lonely and Abandoned,
carry me by your Spirit of your word that you are with me
Oh Lord, Yes Lord when I want to give up on this journey,
carry me by your Spirit the Faithful and True is He that has promised
 
Yes, Lord help me to know that Anyone who trust in you would never
be put to shame.
Yes, when I have finished my work and assignment,
carry me by your Spirit to Heaven where there is no sorrow or sadness,
Yes, into your presence, full of your glory,
where there is Peace and continuous Safety, Compassion, Kindness and your
Care.
Oh Lord, I believe that you would always carry me on your eagle wings airline.
 
I would try to please you
I would try to obey you
I would try to do your will and fulfill your purpose
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I, I, Lord, I pray thee, My Master, Lord, Father, and My God
Yes carry me by your Hand, Spirit and Power forevermore.
 
Cute Faces International
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Daily Food For Thought
 
Daily Food for thought
 
In matters of style,
Swim with the current
In matters of principles
Stand like a Rock
In other words some things are not worth arguing
While others are of such value
They cannot be compromised
 
Cute Faces International
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Holding On To The Garment Of Jesus
 
It is very easy to hear that JESUS is passing,
But to run as fast as you can to Hold his Garment is another issue.
 
To get to his garments, you have to either pass through the Roof,
Kneel and silently pass through the crowd unnoticed, or you have
to keep on shouting till he calls your name.
 
Additionally, you have to either go to him by night or run and climb a
Sycamore tree in spite of your limitation, or you have to go uninvited
to pour your alabaster oil on him as a form of worship.
Either you go as a child with five loaves of bread and two fishes
or you have to call him by his mercy. 
 
Yes, hearing that he is passing your way is much easier than getting to hold him.
 
If you have him, hold him tight. If you are looking for him,
he is easier to be found in (Romans 10: 9-10)  9 Because, if you say with your
mouth that Jesus is Lord, and have faith in your heart that God has made him
come back from the dead, you will have salvation:
10 For with the heart man has faith to get righteousness, and with the mouth
he says that Jesus is Lord to get salvation.
(Romans 10: 13)  13 Because, Whoever will give worship to the name of the Lord
will get salvation. 
 
If you have not considered him, he has opened his heart and arms for you and is
willing to receive you.
 
Therefore, Come to him and determine to hold him firmly till the end, for he is
the answer to your life.
 
 
A WORD OF THOUGHT
By Cute Faces International
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I Wonder If You Know Him?
 
1.	I know a man,
He is the Tree Of Life,
He is the Man of Galilee,
He is the Shepherd of Israel,
He is the Eternal Life, He is the River of Life,
He is the Lion of the Tribe of Judah,
I Wonder If You Know Him?
 
2.	He is the Rose of Sharon,
He is the Lily of the Valley
He is called Faithful and True
King of Kings and Lord of Lords,
He is the Prince of Peace
He is the Good Shepherd; He is my High Priest,
The Mediator of the New Covenant of Grace,
His name is the Deliverer,
Oh How I Wish that You Know Him…..
 
3.	He set captives free
He heals the broken hearted,
He is the Word of Almighty God,
He is the Son of the Lord Most High,
He says He would protect us and would never
Surrender us to the desire of our enemies,
He is the Bread of Life and the Breath of Life,
The Author of Life is He,
He is the True Vine and we are the Branch of that Vine,
He bought me with his blood and gave a deposit of his spirit
as an Insurance for Salvation, That is the Man I am talking about,
Do you Know Him? Oh I Wish that you Know Him.
 
4.	He is the way to Salvation,
His foundation is Righteousness and Justice,
He is the Light of the World; He is the Light of Life, without
Him you can do nothing, I Wonder What you are doing without Him?
for He is the Resurrection and the Life, there is no Life without Him,
He is the Father of the Fatherless and A Husband to the Widow,
He was wounded for my transgression and was crucified for my Redemption; Oh
How Awesome is this Man, I Wonder If You Know Him?
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5.	He is standing at the door of your Life, Knocking hard on your Heart, Would
you let me in, He says, His name is JESUS CHRIST, The Anointed Saviour, If you
open him, He would come in and dine with you, He would never leave or forsake
you. KNOW HIM TODAY FOR A BETTER TOMORROW.
 
 
For: Cute Faces International
 
Cute Faces International
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Love Me Is All I Ask
 
Love Me Is All I Ask
 
Love me is all I ask,
Love me is all I Seek,
Love me is all I Desire,
Love me is all I Pray,
Love me is all I Want and Need.
 
Through my Pain, Love Me,
Through my Faults and Mistakes Love Me,
Through my Weakness, Love Me,
Through my Sins, Love Me with Forgiveness,
Through my Failures, Love Me,
Through my Sorrow, Love Me,
Through my Fears, Love Me,
Through my Frustrations, Love Me,
 
Yes Love me is all I Ask,
Love me is all I Seek,
Love me is all I Desire,
Love me is all I Pray,
Love me is all I Want and Need.
 
Through my laughter, Love Me,
Through my Success, Love Me,
Through my Righteousness, Love Me,
Through my Boldness, Love Me,
Through my Perfections, Love Me,
Through my Strength, Love Me,
Through my Peace and Rest, Love Me,
 
Yes Love me is all I Ask,
Love me is all I Seek,
Love me is all I Desire,
Love me is all I Pray,
Love me is all I want and Need,
So Just Love Me.
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My Desire
 
You are my Desire, when I look at you
I cannot stop thinking about how I feel towards you
The strength I get each day is from your pleasant smiles
The lessons I take each day is from your Sweet Counsel
The cords of your heart pulls me more and more to your chest
The scent of your chest pulls me more and more to your kiss
And your kiss soften my heart each day I see you.
Yes, you are the desire I want to look at each moment of my life.
My Desire you will always be.
 
Cute Faces International
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So Weak, Yet Strong
 
1.	Who says I am weak
Who says I am feeble
Who says my bones are tender
Who says my teeth cannot chew bones
 
Let the weak say I am strong, yes the strength of the
Lord is made perfect in my weakness, so who says I am weak.
 
2.	Have you not heard?
Have you not seen?
Have you not noticed that the Lord gives strength to the weak,
and makes their feet strong.
 
Yes, in faith is my strength
In his name I am fortified
In his blood I am shielded, so who says I am weak
 
3.	Have you not heard that I can do
All things through him who gives me strength
Have you not seen that those who wait on him shall always renew their strength.
 
Are you weak?
Do you feel feeble?
Do you feel tender and fragile?
Then wait on God for strength, wait on him for his counsel
Wait on him for his laughter for the joy of the Lord is always your strength
Keep, Keep and K E E P his joy alive forevermore
 
Cute Faces International
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Thank You
 
When I whisper small in your ears, It would be too little to say,
When I whisper large in your ears, it would be too imaginable to explain,
When I whisper medium in your ears, It would be too perfect to exaggerate
and When I whisper Thank You, it would definitely be the
exact words to adore what you do.
Thank You, I do appreciate your Kind Gestures.
 
Cute Faces International
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That Bright Moment
 
Gazing at her womb, Korkor smiled and said I would also be called a mother. Yes
the pain of carrying a baby for nine months is not easy but it brings joy to that
moment of birth.
years joy always comes in that Bright Moments.
 
Happy Mothers Day
 
Cute Faces International
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The Bridge
 
The Bridge
 
Who has ever noticed me?
 
People pass by disturbing my Peace.
I listen to every conversation with laughter and sometimes with tears.
 
Nations walk on me to one another
People walk on me to meet each other or one another,
Yet Who has ever noticed me.
 
I am a language you cross to each other or one another
People insult me because sometimes Am broken, dirty and stinking,
Yet I ask again Who has ever noticed me.
 
When it rains sometimes Am flooded, not forgetting the harshness and heat of
the sun, but no one ever invite me into their home for comfort.
 
Others spit on me with no provocation.
What is my crime? The Creator, Who is My Potter created me as such, to be a
friendly way into Nations, to People and individuals but Who has ever noticed
me.
 
I sometimes wonder when would all this end but I have assurance that Jesus is
also A Bridge Of Salvation in this am even more glad to be called and made a
Bridge.
 
My reward is glorious because Am A Bridge, Silent Listener to every whisper
crossing on me, I watch and do as Jesus Christ Did. Oh Oh Oh Oh Oh
Who has ever noticed me, I hope you do and appreciate me.
 
For: # Cute Faces International LLC
Copyright @ Sunday, September 18,2016.
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The Silent Sound
 
The Silent Sound
 
When the sound of your heart beats still
When the sound of your mind beats still
When the sound of your thought beats still
When the sound of your voice beats still
 
It is only the sound of one heart, mind, thought, and voice that beats louder and
that sound is Christ. Eventhough He is the silent sound, you can understand
when he speaks in the mist of confusion.
 
Yes Christ is the only Person whose sound is silent and can be heard everywhere.
 
Cute Faces International
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Trust
 
TRUST
 
I looked in vain from afar
To behold a person I can Trust, but found none.
Then I looked again in zeal, to see what I can Trust, but found none.
 
Oh what a vain sight it has been,
then I slowly heard a still small voice
saying get up from where you are
if you want to see a person
or what you can Trust,
so I got up and came out of where I was standing
 
Then I saw a person whose name I recall as Faithful and True,
He said to me Hello, welcome to what you can Trust, I am The Word of God, in
me there is what you can see and what you can behold. 
 
Then I started seeing clearly and with a very wonderful peace in my heart,
I knew I had found The person I can Trust and what I can Trust, Jesus is his
name.
 
I now look not from afar but look inside to see what Trust can do each day for
me.
 
Cute Faces International
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Year Of Worship
 
Year of Worship
 
How is my worship when I loose
all things
How is my worship when I see failure staring at me
and success very far from reach like a mirage
oh, I wish I have a new song of Worship
to turn things around in my favour.
 
Yes, I will still look within to find a new song of Praise
indeed out of my belly flows rivers of living water, a water
so refreshing to give me a new song of worship
I would reach out to drink from this water so I can worship
Yes, just that song to get me to success.
 
For though the journey is long I would make it a year of worship to gladly receive
back all that I have lost.
 
 
For Cute Faces International
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